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FILL IN THE BLANKS
1. -It was difficult to imagine someone (sad).SADDER than her.
2.-WHOSE pen is this?. It's John's pen.
3.- She makes twice.AS MANY mistakes as I do.
4.-. HOW MUCH wine is there in the glass? Very little.
5.- There are only A FEW/SOME books on the shelf.
6.-Are there.ANY good restaurants near here? I'm afraid not.
7. - Can you KEEP ( keep) a secret? Of course, l can.
8.-1 wouldn't do it if I WERE you.
9.- My brother was born ON December 4th.
10.- What ARE YOU GOING TO COOK (you, cook) for dinner tonight?. I don’t know it yet.
11.- Be quiet!. We ARE LISTENING (listen) to Mozart.
12.- What does he LOOK LIKE ? He is very tall.
13.- He ran away AS fast AS he could.
14.- We're going to the disco tonight, and so IS Janet.
15.- Lucille has been wearing that dress FOR three days.
16.-1 don't like sherry. Is there anything ELSE to drink?
17.- Can't you stop CRYING (cry)?
18.- My mother always DOES the housework.
19.- Don't worry. She'll be back IN an hour.
20.- The coach asked the players TO REPEAT (repeat) the exercises.
21.- She picked up the bottle and EMPTIED (empty) it in the sink.
22.-1 was tired of WAITING (wait), so I left.
23.-Do you think she wants to join us?. I don't think SO
24. - The President WAS SHOT (shoot) dead yesterday in a terrorist attack.
25.- She visits her grandmother (two) TWICE a month.
26.- He isn't strong ENOUGH to lift the box.
27.- A person over sixty-five can also be called a SENIOR citizen.
28.- After the Olympics Games, will you keep on TRAINING (train)?
29.- When you invite people to your house, you are the HOST
30.- John's car is faster than Jane's= His car is faster than HERS
31.- Doves are generally accepted as a symbol of PEACE
32.- The sun ROSE at 7 a.m yesterday.
33.- Are there any antiques worth BUYING (buy) here?
34.-1 had to pay and admission fee 30$ TO .become a member of the club.
35.- The cloister is 500 years old. It is the OLDEST building in this town.
36.- She always dreamt of RUNNING (run) a business in Acapulco.
37.- Nobody ENJOYS (enjoy) GOING (go) to a funeral.
38.- We won't be able to buy a new bungalow UNLESS the prices go down.
39.- Hans went to Berlin BY air.
40.-When is your birthday? ON June 2nd.
41.- The higher the price, the BETTER (good) the quality.
42.- She is the ONLY person who understands my problem. Nobody else
43.- If you climbed this hill, you WOULD SEE (see) the Parthenon.
44.- My brother always goes to school ON foot.
45.-.BESIDES being an actor, he is also a successful novelist.
46 .-John is a hard worker. He works very HARD (hard)
37.- Henry spent part of his (child) CHILDHOOD . in Cuba.
48.- We'll do our BEST to help you.
49.- Both countries were AT war for 100 years.
50.-Laura rang. She wants YOU TO CALL HER .(you, call) her this evening.
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